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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS has been applied for size estimation of Au clusters formed
by ion implantation into glassy carbon. The 4f and 5d XPS spectra reveal the presence of the cluster
0.7–2.5 nm in diameter, depending on the Au concentration. The relationship between XPS
4f-binding energy shift and 5d splitting is determined for the Au clusters embedded in the carbon
and found to be significantly different from the previous data for the ones supported on a carbon
substrate. We suppose that this difference results from the effect of the environment around a cluster
on Coulomb charging during photoemission at the final state. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2359688
I. INTRODUCTION
A nanometer-sized cluster, referred to as “nanocluster”
hereafter, embedded in a matrix exhibits unusual optical,1–3
electrical,4,5 and magnetic6,7 properties. A large number of
methods, including cosputtering,8,9 sequential evaporation,10
sol-gel deposition,11,12 and ion implantation,13–15 have been
applied for the preparation of nanoclusters in a matrix. Of
these techniques ion implantation is very promising for the
formation of nanoclusters because of its ability to control the
type and concentration of the implanted atoms. In addition,
ion implantation can be, in principle, applied for any combi-
nation of ions and matrices.
The size distribution of nanoclusters is a key parameter
to control the properties of cluster-dispersed materials. Usu-
ally, implanted atoms as well as defects distribute nonuni-
formly along depth, resulting in the depth-dependent nucle-
ation and growth of nanoclusters. It is, therefore, necessary
to examine the depth-dependent size distribution of nano-
clusters. Cross sectional transmission electron microscopy
XTEM is often used to directly investigate their size. How-
ever, much effort and time have to be paid to prepare speci-
mens for XTEM observation. Furthermore, for very small
clusters of subnanometer size, XTEM is mostly unable to
measure their size.
Alternatively, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy XPS
can be used to estimate the size of nanoclusters. It is known
that the core level binding energy of nanoclusters shifts to-
ward higher energy from a bulk value, depending on their
size. In particular, for Au nanoclusters supported on poorly
conducting materials such as amorphous carbon and SiO2,
the relationship between Au 4f-binding energy shift and
cluster size has been well established.16–18 In our previous
study,19 XPS core level binding energies were measured for
Au and Ag nanoclusters embedded in glassy carbon GC to
estimate their size. A question arises, however, as to whether
the above relationship is applicable to the nanoclusters em-
bedded in GC.
The XPS binding energy shifts for clusters arise mainly
from Coulomb charging of a cluster during
photoemission.20–24 Therefore the environment of the cluster
affects the charging itself. In addition, the interaction of the
charged cluster with the outgoing photoelectron depends on
the nature, e.g., dielectric constant, of the surrounding mate-
rials. Very recently, Imamura and Tanaka25 showed that the
binding energy shift due to Coulomb charging changed with
the strength of nanocluster-substrate interaction for
alkanethiolate-passivated Au nanoclusters on graphite sub-
strates. The XPS binding energy shifts, therefore, would be
sensitive to the surroundings. By contrast, the spin-orbit en-
ergy splitting in a valence band level, which is essentially
insensitive to the surroundings, can be a measure of the size
of nanoclusters if the charge transfer between the cluster and
surroundings is negligibly small. In an XPS Au 5d valence
band spectrum, for example, 5d5/2 and 5d3/2 levels are well
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separated for a bulk material,26,27 and the splitting between
5d5/2 and 5d3/2 decreases as the size of a Au nanocluster
decreases.16,20,28–34
In this work, the 4f-binding energy shift as well as the
5d splitting were simultaneously measured on Au nanoclus-
ters embedded in GC. The relationship between 4f-binding
energy shift and 5d splitting, referred to as the 4f shift-5d
splitting relation, enables us to clarify whether the relation-
ship between the 4f-binding energy shift and cluster size,
referred to as the 4f shift-size relation, which has been ob-
tained for isolated clusters, is valid or not for embedded clus-
ters. In the present study, the validity of the 4f shift-size
relation for Au nanoclusters embedded in a matrix is exam-
ined. When the present 4f shift-5d splitting relation coin-
cides with the previous one for isolated clusters, the 4f shift-
size relation is applicable to the size estimation of the
embedded clusters. The carbon matrix is chosen because no
sample charging effect during XPS is expected and the inter-
action between Au and C atoms, i.e., chemical shift, is neg-
ligible. Moreover, the valence band of amorphous carbon is
very weak and flat over the energy range of 0–10 eV, on
which the Au 5d valence band lines appear.
II. EXPERIMENT
Glassy carbon Tokai Carbon, Japan; GC-30 grade was
mechanically polished to a mirror surface with 1 m dia-
mond slurry on a cloth lap. The GC was implanted with
500 keV Au+ ions to a fluence of 11017/cm2. Au implan-
tation was performed using a tandem accelerator from the
Institute for Materials Research IMR of Tohoku University.
The depth distributions of implanted atoms were analyzed by
using Rutherford backscattering spectrometry RBS with
2 MeV He ions from a single-end accelerator from Takasaki
Ion Accelerators for Radiation Application TIARA of the
Japan Atomic Energy Agency. The projected range of the Au
ions estimated by RBS was approximately 255 nm, assuming
that the density of the GC matrix was 1.5 g/cm3. Au nano-
clusters were detected in a GC matrix by glancing angle 2°
with respect to the surface incidence x-ray diffraction, and
their average size was estimated to be 2–3 nm using Scher-
rer’s equation.35,36
XPS using nonmonochromatized Mg K radiation h
=1253.6 eV was performed with JEOL 9010. The 4f core
level and 5d valence band spectra were taken with an ana-
lyzer pass energy of 10 eV. An inelastic background was
subtracted using the Shirley method,37 which was available
in the software SPECXPS attached to the XPS system. The
energy calibration to determine the work function of a spec-
trometer was made using polycrystalline Au, Ag, and Cu
samples. To obtain the depth profile of XPS binding energies
for the implanted Au, the surface of the implanted GC was
etched with 0.8 keV Ar ions from a sputter etching gun
equipped with JEOL 9010. The etching rate was determined
to be 0.29 nm/s by the Au depth profile obtained from RBS.
In XPS, the uncertainty for binding energy measurements
was checked by the position of C 1s and Ar 2p lines and was
estimated to be ±0.07 eV.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1 shows typical Au 4f core level XPS spectra
obtained from implanted Au atoms after sputter etching for
880 and 1200 s, corresponding to the analyzing depths of
255 and 350 nm and the Au concentrations of 10 and
2 at. %, respectively. The spectrum from a bulk Au sample is
also shown for comparison. The dashed lines indicate the
peak positions of the 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 levels at 84.0 and
87.7 eV, respectively, for the bulk sample. The peak posi-
tions of the 4f7/2 and 4f5/2 levels for 880 s etched GC are
very similar to the bulk values. On the other hand, The peak
positions for 1200 s etched GC shift towards higher binding
energy by 0.6 eV compared to those for bulk Au. The energy
shift is understood by the effect of an averaged coordination
number or cluster size on core level binding energy.16,20,31
The widths of the 4f lines of the spectra for the implanted Au
are 1.8 and 2.5 eV at 880 and 1200 s, respectively, relatively
larger than those for bulk Au 1.1 eV. Indeed, the linewidth
for the nanocluster increases with a decrease in size, since
the atoms involved in the nanocluster have various coordina-
tion numbers.16,20,31,38 In addition to the above effect, the
large broadening accompanied by an asymmetric line shape
shown in Fig. 1 suggests the presence of small Au nanoclus-
ters with various sizes39 in the analyzing layers.
Figure 2 shows the Au 5d valence band XPS spectra
obtained from the Au implanted GC and bulk Au. Implanted
Au atoms are not detected for the GC etched for 1600 s. The
dashed lines are the peak positions of the 5d5/2 and 5d3/2
levels at 3.6 and 6.2 eV, respectively, for the bulk sample.
The broken line indicates the lower binding energy edge of
the 5d5/2 band or the top of the d band, in other words at
2.2 eV for bulk Au. The 5d splitting between the 5d5/2 and
5d3/2 levels is significantly reduced in the case of implanted
Au. In addition, the lower binding energy edge of the 5d5/2
band moves from 2.2 to 3.3 eV for the 1200 s etched
sample. Such a large shift 1.1 eV cannot be explained only
by the Coulomb charging20–24 of the Au clusters since the 4f
shift is 0.6 eV as seen in Fig. 1. In the spectrum of the
FIG. 1. Au 4f core level XPS spectra obtained from implanted Au atoms
after sputter etching for 880 and 1200 s together with the spectrum of a bulk
Au sample. The dashed lines indicate the peak positions of the 4f7/2 and
4f5/2 levels at 84.0 and 87.7 eV, respectively, for the bulk sample.
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1200 s etched sample, a prominent line of Ar 3p hinders the
extraction of the width of the 5d splitting. In Fig. 3, each of
the spectrum is decomposed into three Gaussian functions to
determine the peak positions of the 5d5/2 and 5d3/2 levels. In
the fitting, the linewidth of Ar 3p was fixed at 1.53 eV, and
the intensity ratios of 5d5/2 to 5d3/2 were kept in the range of
1.3–1.4 for all spectra. The decomposition of the spectra re-
veals that the energy position of the 5d3/2 component remains
almost unchanged, while the 5d5/2 one moves towards the
lower binding energy. This tendency is consistent with the
previous works by Mason31 and Bzowski et al.32 for small
Au clusters. The splittings between the 5d5/2 and 5d3/2 levels
are determined to be 2.49±0.08 and 1.98±0.20 eV for the
880 and 1200 s etched GC samples, respectively. Further-
more, the widths of the 5d band for these samples are esti-
mated to be 5.0 and 4.4 eV, significantly narrower than those
for bulk Au 5.2 eV.
As seen in Figs. 1–3, the 4f and 5d spectra are remark-
ably different in their line shapes including the peak posi-
tion, linewidth, and splitting from those of bulk Au, and
depend on the etching time, i.e., depth. Etching-time depen-
dence of the 4f7/2-binding energy shifts and 5d splittings is
presented in Fig. 4 together with the Au concentration pro-
file. It is found that the 4f7/2 shifts as well as 5d splittings are
correlated strongly with the Au concentration. For etching
times of 0–640 and 1100–1480 s, corresponding to the
depths of 0–190 and 320–430 nm, in which the Au concen-
tration is lower than 4 at. %, the 4f7/2-binding energy is
shifted by 0.4–0.7 eV toward higher binding energy from a
bulk value, and 5d splitting is 2.0 eV. The larger 4f7/2 shift
and smaller 5d splitting indicate that the size of Au cluster is
smaller in these regions. DiCenzo et al.16 experimentally de-
termined the relationship between the Au 4f-binding energy
shift as well as 5d splitting and average coordination number
for the size selected Au clusters on a carbon substrate. Using
their relationship, the 4f-binding energy shifts of 0.7 and
0.4 eV yield the average coordination numbers of 4 and 8 for
Au cluster, corresponding to the sizes of 0.7 and 1.2 nm in
diameter, respectively. On the other hand, the 5d splitting
2.0 eV yields the average coordination number of 8,
consistent with the value obtained from the 4f shift. In these
regions, this result suggests that the 4f shift-size relation
used for Au clusters supported on a carbon substrate is ap-
plicable to the size estimation for Au clusters embedded in a
carbon matrix. By contrast, for etching times of 720–1040 s,
FIG. 2. Au 5d valence band XPS spectra obtained from implanted Au atoms
after sputter etching for 880, 1200, and 1600 s together with the spectrum of
a bulk Au sample. The dashed lines indicate the peak positions of the 5d5/2
and 5d3/2 levels at 3.6 and 6.2 eV, respectively, for the bulk sample. The
broken line indicates the lower binding energy edge of the 5d5/2 band at
2.2 eV for the bulk Au.
FIG. 3. The fitted Au 5d valence band XPS spectra for a 880 s and b
1200 s etched samples. The spectra are decomposed into three Gaussian
functions.
FIG. 4. The 4f7/2-binding energy shifts upper panel and 5d splittings
lower panel as a function of etching time. The Au concentration profile is
also shown in the lower panel.
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corresponding to the depths of 210–300 nm and Au concen-
trations of 5.5–10 at. %, the 5d splitting of 2.2–2.5 eV
yields the average coordination numbers of 9–10, corre-
sponding to 1.5–2.5 nm, if the data of DiCenzo et al.16 is
interpolated, while the 4f7/2 shifts of 0–0.2 eV yield average
coordination numbers larger than 10, corresponding to sizes
larger than 2.5 nm in diameter. This discrepancy arises from
the invalidity of the 4f shift-size relation for Au clusters
embedded in a carbon substrate, considering that the previ-
ous 5d splitting-size relation should be valid since no charge
transfer between Au and C is expected.
IV. DISCUSSION
In our experiment, sputter etching with 0.8 keV Ar ions
was used to measure photoemission spectra of Au clusters
embedded in GC. The sputter etching would change the size
of Au clusters. However, the size modification by sputtering
is not important for the comparison between the 4f shift and
5d splitting as discussed below. There may be a possibility
that the sputter etching alters the environment of Au clusters;
some of the Au cluster might reside on the surface due to a
partial removal of the surrounding carbon. Sputtering yields
of C and Au for 0.8 keV Ar incidence calculated using the
SRIM Ref. 40 are 0.16 and 3.4, respectively. Such a large
difference in sputtering yields prevents the preferential sput-
tering of the surrounding carbon. The sputtering yield of Au
clusters may be, however, reduced since the collision cas-
cade is insufficiently developed inside the clusters. In order
to clarify this, the cluster size dependence of the sputtering
yield is simulated using a Au/C bilayer with various Au
thicknesses, as shown in Fig. 5. The sputtering yield of a Au
thin film gradually increases as the thickness increases and
reaches the value of 3.4 at the thickness of 1.6 nm, suggest-
ing that the sputtering yield of Au clusters with size larger
than 1.6 nm is similar to that of bulk Au. Even for a Au thin
layer of 0.3 nm thickness, the sputtering yield of Au is about
three times larger than that of C. Most of the Au clusters
formed in GC are, therefore, eroded faster than the surround-
ing C, which means that few Au clusters stay on the surface
after the sputter etching. Thus, in XPS analysis together with
the sputter etching, photoemission spectra are measured for
Au clusters buried in the GC surface layer whose thickness
corresponds to 4f- or 5d-electron mean free path of 3 nm.41
In the previous section, we found that the relationship
between 4f7/2-energy shifts and cluster size, the 4f shift-size
relation, was valid for smaller Au clusters of 0.7–1.2 nm, but
invalid for larger Au clusters of 1.5–2.5 nm. In this section,
we examine the relationship between 4f7/2 shift and 5d split-
ting, the 4f shift-5d splitting relation, to discuss the validity
of the 4f shift-size relation for Au clusters embedded in GC.
In Fig. 6, the measured 4f7/2-binding energy shifts are
plotted as a function of 5d splitting. The previous data for Au
nanoclusters deposited on carbon by DiCenzo et al.16 and
Wertheim et al.,20 as well as thiol-passivated Au nanoclusters
by Zhang and Sham,33 are shown in this figure. Here the
cluster size can be estimated by the 5d splitting. In previous
cases, Au clusters are located on a substrate. Coulomb charg-
ing on Au nanoclusters during XPS analysis, i.e.,
4f7/2-binding energy shift, may be affected by the electric
conductivity  of a substrate. In Refs. 16 and 20, amorphous
carbon 10−3  cm−1 Refs. 42–44 and glassy carbon
=102–103  cm−1 Refs. 45–47 were used, respec-
tively. In the case of thiol-passivated Au nanoclusters, the
electric conductivity of a substrate does not matter because
they are decoupled with the substrate. It is noteworthy that a
universal curve can be drawn for all the previous data, indi-
cating that the 4f shift is insensitive to the electric conduc-
tivity of a substrate when Au clusters are supported on it.
Boyen et al.18 also showed that the 4f shift-size relation held
for a variety of substrates.
It is evident that our data deviate from the previous one,
especially in the 5d splitting range of 2.2–2.5 eV. As the 5d
splitting is 2.5 eV, for example, corresponding to the size of
2.5 nm in diameter, the 4f7/2 shift is 0 eV in the present
work, while 0.2 eV in the previous work. We suppose that
FIG. 5. Au thickness dependence of sputtering yield of Au for a Au/C
bilayer calculated by the SRIM Ref. 40.
FIG. 6. The relationship between the 4f7/2-binding energy shift and 5d
splitting for different types of Au nanoclusters, Au nanoclusters embedded
in GC full circles, thiol-passivated Au nanoclusters Ref. 33 open
squares, thin Au films deposited on vitreous carbon Ref. 20 full tri-
angles, and Au nanoclusters supported on amorphous carbon Ref. 16
open circles. The previous measurements Refs. 16, 20, and 23 were
performed using an Al K radiation h=1486.6 eV. The dotted lines are
drawn as a guide to the eyes.
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this deviation results from a different environment of the Au
nanocluster. In our case, Au nanoclusters 2.5 nm in diam-
eter are embedded in a carbon matrix. As a result, the posi-
tively charged core hole created via photoexcitation can be
screened by conduction electrons of carbon on the time scale
of a photoemission process, resulting in the smaller
4f-energy shift. On the other hand, as mentioned above, for
the 5d splitting of 2.0 eV, corresponding to the size of
1 nm in diameter, the 4f7/2-binding energy shifts in our
work are very similar to those in the previous measurements.
This implies that conduction electrons insufficiently screen
the core hole in the Au nanocluster of 1 nm. Thus our data
and the earlier one are similar for the Au nanocluster of
1 nm, but are significantly different for the larger cluster of
1.5–2.5 nm. Next, we discuss the reason for this size-
dependent difference according to the environment of a Au
nanocluster.
Au nanoclusters are formed when the Au concentration
exceeds the solubility limit of Au in carbon by nucleation
and growth. From the thermodynamic point of view, free
volume, such as pore, void, and cavity, acts as a sink for
migrating Au and then becomes a preferential nucleation
site.48 It is, therefore, supposed that the Au nanoclusters are
formed in such a nucleation site. As has been found out, GC
is a porous material and pores 1.6–2.5 nm in diameter
exist.49 The pore size depends mainly on the thermal treat-
ment and is larger the higher the annealing temperature.49
The GC-30 used in the present work was prepared at
3000 °C, the highest temperature for the thermal treatment,
and is expected to have the largest pores. Moreover, no sig-
nificant change in pore size and its distribution was observed
after 360 MeV Xe irradiation as analyzed by small-angle
x-ray scattering.50 This result suggests that the nanometer-
sized pores still survive in GC-30 even after Au implanta-
tion. If the Au nanocluster of 1 nm are formed inside pores
with a few nanometers in size, the environment is similar to
that for Au nanoclusters supported on a carbon substrate. For
the Au nanoclusters of 2–3 nm, similar to the size of the
pores, their whole surfaces are in contact with a carbon ma-
trix, which diminishes the Coulomb charging on the clusters
in a photoemission process and hence reduces the 4f-binding
energy shift.
Recently, Kröger et al.51 measured the 4f and 5d spectra
for Au nanoclusters formed on fullerene surface. Their re-
sults clearly differ from the previous ones; for example, for
the 5d splittings of 1.92±0.20 and 2.38±0.05 eV, the 4f
shifts in their work were 0.35±0.05 and 0.11±0.05 eV, re-
spectively, much smaller than the semiempirical value 0.6
and 0.3 eV, see Fig. 5 deduced from the previous works
by DiCenzo et al.,16 Wertheim et al.,20 and Zhang and
Sham.32 We speculate that the Au nanoclusters may be in
contact with several fullerene molecules, whose  electrons
screen the positive hole in the photoemission process, al-
though such evidence has not been observed yet.
Thus the comparison between the 4f-binding energy
shift and 5d splitting may be able to provide information
about the surroundings of Au nanoclusters. To clarify this
ability of XPS, Au implanted layer should be characterized
with XTEM. Such characterization is now in progress. The
disintegration and/or deformation of Au nanoclusters by Ar
sputtering might be a problem for sizing them in a matrix
using XPS. XTEM observation is also required to establish
the sizing method using XPS together with sputter etching.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The 4f-binding energy shift and 5d splitting have been
simultaneously measured for Au nanoclusters formed by Au
implantation into GC. It is found that Au nanoclusters of
0.7–2.5 nm in diameter are formed. Their size depends on
the Au concentration and is larger the higher the concentra-
tion. The relationship between the 4f shift and 5d splitting,
referred to as 4f shift-5d splitting relation, is very similar to
the previous results for Au nanoclusters with diameter
1 nm, but deviates significantly for larger clusters of
1.4–2.5 nm in diameter. We interpret this result as follows.
The smaller cluster is positively charged in a photoemission
process due to insufficient contact with a carbon matrix,
while for the larger charged cluster, increased contact area
reduces the Coulomb charging. The size-dependent differ-
ence in environment around a Au nanocluster leads to the
deviation of the 4f shift-5d splitting relation from the previ-
ous results for well-isolated clusters.
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